California State University, San Bernardino
Interdisciplinary Studies M.A. Degree
PROPOSAL

1. Prepare a written proposal (2-8 pages) in which you:

   A. Identify the title the interdisciplinary program of study in which you wish to engage (i.e., Interdisciplinary Studies Master’s Degree in (50-space limit) and describing the purpose or focus of this specially designed degree program;

   B. Explain why this course of study cannot be pursued within one department with electives from other departments;

   C. Explain how this program relates to your educational and career goals.

   D. Indicating your background, both academic and experiential, for undertaking this study; and

   E. List the CSUSB courses appropriate to your goals.

   F. List the three faculty members that will serve on your graduate committee. The Interdisciplinary Studies M.A. proposal must be signed by three faculty members who have assisted you in developing the proposed course of study.

2. The faculty member who will chair the advisory committee must write a statement of support which includes a brief evaluation of the proposal.

A complete application for the Interdisciplinary Studies M.A. Degree includes:

1. Complete university application via CSU Mentor

2. Complete proposal application cover page

3. Typed proposal (2-8 pages)

4. Committee chair written statement of support

Please submit all documents to the Office of Graduate Studies in Chaparral Hall (CH-123)
California State University, San Bernardino
Interdisciplinary Studies M.A. Degree

PROPOSAL

Name ___________________________ Date ___________________________
Street Address ___________________________ Telephone (_____) __________________
City, State ___________________________ Zip Code __________ Coyote ID# ________________
Proposed Title: ____________________________________________________________________

PROPOSAL APPROVAL AND CONSENT TO SERVE AS GRADUATE COMMITTEE MEMBER

Committee Chair (print name) _______________________________________________________
Department

Signature _________________________________________________________________________ Date ________________

Committee Member (print name) _______________________________________________________
Department

Signature _________________________________________________________________________ Date ________________

Committee Member (print name) _______________________________________________________
Department

Signature _________________________________________________________________________ Date ________________

Recommendation from the Dean of Graduate Studies:

Application has been:

Approved with the following changes: __________________ Date ______________

Approved __________________ Date ______________

Denied __________________ Date ______________

Dean of Graduate Studies (print name) _________________________________________________

Signature _________________________________________________________________________

2